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SHIMFALL
EXPECTEDSHORTLY

Mukden Reports That Chihli
Counter Attacks Have

Been Defeated.

RT WIUIAM R. GII.ES.
By Cable to The Star and Chicago Dally N’awa.

MUKDEN. October 9.—-An official
communique just issued says that in
the past few days the combined Chihli
forces, consisting of the lath Division
and the 13th Mixed Brigade, under
On. Feng Yuh Siang, have made a

number of determined attacks against
the positions of the Mukden forces.

They were driven back three times
and on the fourth attack the Mukden
troops countered with a bayonet
charge and secured a position 2.000
meters north of the great wall of
China. The Chihlis counterattacked,
hut were defeated, the Mukdenites
following up their advantage and tak-
ing the Chihlis’ first and second line
trenches 1,300 meters from Shanbaik-
-lU.

Expect to Take City.

Today the Bth Mukden Army launch-
ed a heavy attack on the two last
Chihli trenches, which they captured.
The left wing of the Mukden lino oc-
cupied the old Russian barracks near
tha sea, while the right drove the
enemy back to the front of the great
wall. It is expected that ithanhaik-
wan will be taken shortly.

The 13th Brigade and the lath Di-
vision are considered to be the best
units of the Chihli forces. Their de,-

feat will undoubtedly have a demor-
alising effect on other Chihli units.

Historic Battleground,

Bhanhaikwau is a historic battle-
ground, over which the Manchus
fought 300 years ago. and through
the gate of which they made their
way to march against the last of the
Ming emperors at the invitation of
an anti-dynastic faction.

After defeating the opposing forces,
tho Manohus then seized China’s
throne.

Chang Tso-lin'3 success thus far
at Shanhaikwan is causing grave
apprehension at Peking, it being fear-
ed that news of the defeat willreach
Jehol and cause the Chihlis to re-
treat on Peking and commence loot-
ing the city. Considerable importance
ig attached to reports of disaffection
among the Chihli leaders.

(Copyright, 192*. by Chicago Daily New* Co.)

D. A. R. PAYS TRIBUTE
TO HARRIET LOTHROP

Resolutions of Condolence Passed
on Death of Authoress and

Founder.

Resolutions of condolence on the
death of Mrs. Harriet M. T.othrop.
known in the literary world as Mar-
garet Sidney, who founded the Na-
tional Society. Children of the Amer-

ican Revolution, were made public
here yesterday at D. A. R. Hall, in
connection with an announcement that
tha future home of the society will
be named “The Harriet M. Uothrop

Memorial Building.’’
The resolutions were adopted by

the national board of the society and
aunt to Mrs. Lothrop's daughter. Mar-
garet M. T.othrop.

The authoress’ ardent devotion to
the work of the Children of the
American Revolution “will ever be an

Incentive to those who will endeavor

to emulate her efforts toward pa-
triotism and better citizenship of the
youth of this nation,” the resolutions
stated.

Witnessing the action of the so-
ciety were the following officers:
Mrs. Frank W. Mondell, national
president; Mrs. E. S. W. Howard, vice
president: Mrs. Fred T. Dubois, past

president; Mrs. Tviwrence H. Qui-
rollo, national treasurer, and Mrs.
Frank S. Ray, national recording sec-
retary.

Butterflies and Liquor,
Recent experiments by a British

geologist have led to the discovery

that male butterflies like to get drunk,
while the females shun liquor, says
the Popular Science Magazine for
October. The butterflies were placed

in. a screened garden with bowls of
whisky and water. The males invari-
ably took the liquor.

One modern paper machine produces
more news print in one week than
was used throughout the whole of the
United States a century ago.
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FIFTEEN MINUTES OF RADIO EACH DAY
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Radio Editor of Popular Science Monthly
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Hew to Bolid a Three-tube lltfrx
Set—Part 2.

The panel used for the construct lon
of this receiver measured 7 by 21 by
3-16 inches. The base board was 15'/%
inches long, 6% Inches wide and
inch thick. In order to permit the
inductance switch 4 to be mounted
just above tho variocoupler, so that
tho centers of the two instruments
would be In line above one another,
and also to get the switch points
within easy reach of the taps of the
varlocoupler, it was necessary to
mount the varlocoupler rather low on
the panel and out the base board
short, instead of allowing it to run
the whole length of the panel.

N'os. 9 and 12 on the panel indicate
the positions of the holes for the
jacks. The spring arrangements of
the jacks are shown designated by
tho same numbers In the base board
layout.

The condensers IS, T 9 and 25 are
shown arranged on edge to consqrve
base board space.

battery switch 11. The B terminal
of rheostat 10; the B terminal of
potentiometer 8 and the B terminal
of rheostat 6.

Next connect the A terminal of
rheostat 6. the negative F* terminal
of socket 15 and the negative F* term-
inal of socket 22.

The A terminal of rheostat 10
should next be connected with the
negative F* terminal of socket 24.

Now* run a wire from the positive
A battery terminal IS. connecting in
turn, the positive P terminals of
socket 24. 22 and 15. Terminal 26.
the A terminal of"Condenser 25 and
the A ter/ninal of potentiometer 8
should also he connected with ,thc
wire which joins the positive V term-
inals of the sockets.

Two Leads From Rotor.
There are two leads from the rotor

of the varicoupler. One of them, in
this ease terminal K of varicoupler
3, is connected with the G terminal
of socket 15 and with the stationary

}slr-lr O fljjLl
1, \'m*m-

-15 I
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The R battery binding post lermi- ]
nals are mounted on a piece of hard i
rubber 4 inches long, s 4 Inch wide and !
3-16 inch thick. The method of using I
a terminal strip of this kind will be
described in detail in Saturday’s ar-
ticle.

All the parts and the panel and
ba/o board are drawn to scale, so
that the relative positions are shown
exactly on the layout.

Hreetvrr Wiring Simple.

The wiring of tho receiver is a
very simple matter if the connections
are made in the following order:

Connect the antenna post terminal
1 with the beginning, 0. of the stator
winding of variocoupler 3. Then
connect each tap of the winding with
its respective Switch point of switch
4. connecting the A tap of variocou-
pler with the A switch point of
switch 4, the B tap of the coupler
with the. B switch point and so on
down the line till the I tap of the
coupler has been connected with the
I switch point.

The S points of the switch are the
switch stops.

Now connect the switch arm of
switch 4 with the ground post 2.

The next step is to wire the fila-
ment circuits of the tubes.

Begin by connecting the negative
A battery terminal. 14. with the A
terminal of battery switch 11. Then

j connect In turn, the B terminal of

S’ t
/

/
5.
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BLENDES

New Shampoo Lightens
Faded Blonde Hair

No ae«d bow for dull, streaky, faded,

lustreless, blonde hair! Blondox. the new

blonde hair shajspoo. leaves no oil behind

on the hair to form 91m, on which dust
and dirt quickly collect—causing the hair
to darken and become discolored. Net only

keeps light hair from darkening, but actu-
ally brings back the true golden beauty
even to tno most discolored and darkened i
blende haJr. Hakes hair fluffy, silky.
Beneficial to scalp and hair. No injurious
dye er chemicals. Gives wonderful thick
lather. Money back if net delighted. Get
Blendaz today for small cojt at all good
dealers, such as Peoples Drug Stereo.
O’Donnell's Drug Stores. Christian! Drug
Co.. W. 3. O’Donnell, S. Kann Sons Co.
(toilet eoods dept.), M. Coldooberg’s
(tollat goods dept.), bans burgh ft Bra.
(toilet goods dept.).—Advertisement.

] plates terminal A of condenser 5.
j Then connect the other rotor lead.
| in this case terminal J, (the other

lead from the rotor being connected
with the front mounting bracket of
the varicoupler) with the rotor plates

terminal B of condenser 5, with the
A terminal of transformer 17 and
with the C terminal of potentio-
meter S.

The B terminal of condenser 18 is
then connected with the A terminal
of transformer 17.

The F terminal of socket 15 should
be connected with the P terminal of
transformer 16.

Instructions for completing the
wiring of the receiver will be con-

cluded in tomorrow’s article.

The latest business or profession to

be opened to women in France is
that of public auctioneer.
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/ New Costumes S

We can supply the
correct costume for
any character yo u
want to assume—ami

£ it’ll be fresh and new.
We have a very

complete assortment £
£ of fancy dress cos-

jw tumes that will be
true to tradition or •

£
effective in the char-
acter you wish to

What you have in a '

J mind —we can supply;
or wc can help you to .
choose, if you are un- 4

*

decided what part you 9

J want to play at the .

party you are attend- 4
*

! % R. C. M. Burton & Son c
\ 911 E Street

pji__=in» tt

Toll-House
Tavern L

V e

ri Luncheon

SI.OO
Rooms Reserved for Bridge

Dinner
$1.50 L? c

”| Dancing
16th street through Silver
Springs; turn into Burnt Mills
road (Colesville Pike).

[ Telephone Woodside 162.

A Lifebuoy user
says:

“Absolute, definite satis-
fying cleanness is what
a man has a right to ex-
pect from soap. 1 * Take
the hig red Lifebuoy cake
in your hands and wash.
Then you'll have a con-
viction about soap.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

CLOUDS OF WILD BIRDS FLOCK
TO HOME OF FORMER HUNTER

Canadian , Who Once Killed as Business, Now Pro-
tects and Learns Language of Feathered

Creatures .

By the Associated Progs ’
TORONTO. October 9.—Thousands

of wild birds know Jack Miner’s-voire
and return to him yearly at his home
in Kingsville. Canada, a haven of-
rest. Miner, once ft hunter for profit,
made thUt statement today at the
forty-eighth annual convention of the
American Humane Association.

“There were twelve of us in our
family," eald Miner, “and a dollar bill
looked like a horse blanket, so my
eldest brother and I took to hunting
for the market. Wc became expert
shots, and left a bloody trail behind
us. However, we soon outgrew that
cold blooded practice. Market hunt-
ing is not sport, but murder in the

first degree.” Miner then told this bit
of his life history.

Hun HU Voter.

“I had positive proof that the wild-
est of these creatures knew us as

their deadly enemies. Finally the
thought came to me that surely they

would know a friend if they had one.
That love message Is now a reality,
for I have thoueands of these feath-

ered witnesses that actually know my

voice and at times will come down
when I rail them.

“I have learned a few’ notes of the
wild goose language, so that you may

blindfold me and I will tell you a

small percentage of their actions.
"I now have tags returned to me off

the wild geese from North Carolina
to Baffin land and 41 from Hudson
Ray. I have tags returned from 33
different States and provinces, cov-
ering an area of about 2,000 miles
square, or 4.000.000 square miles
Rut about the most encouraging fact
I can give you is that fully 40 per
cent of the birds I tag in the Fall
return to me the following spring.

“It took me several years to get

the birds coming, or in other words

it took years to convince them that
they really hatl a friend on earth.
Finally a small buneh came. They
apparently, told others until their
little flock grew Into a small cloud.
In fact I have seen the wild geese

riee up ao thick you eould scarcely
see through them, and their honking
eould be heard for over a mile.

“The last six or seven years I fed
them during March and April from
1,000 to 3.200 bushels of corn each
year. Thousands of people come to
see them. These so-ealled wild birds
know (hat they are safe and sit with-
in fifty feet of the visitors.

“To see one of my pets return to
me year after year for food and pro-
tection after she had evidently shied
out around the outwitted thousands
of hunters who are hid in the am-
bush for her, and to see the wild
geese come home bleeding and with
legs broken, yes, and to even see
them die in my presence, really it gives
me a personal taste of Ills feeling
when He said: ‘How oft would I have
gathered you as a hen gathers her
chicks under her wings.’ ”

The women of southern India are
especially known for their intelli-
gence and thrift.

II Dr Pratt. Riiez Prr-

H JV' * -mlion is guaranteed to check
¦r A «arst Catarrh in 24 heun—or

H money back. At all good drug-
gists’, such ss Peoples Drug
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= Take Advantage of the Drop in Market g

I Lincoln 803 I

I H. L. Ryan Lumber Co. |
|| 15th and H Sts. N.E. |
1 AH Kindt of Lumber and Mill Work m
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“Pledged to Quality”

Fourteenth St. at New York Avc.

Goodman & Suss Rochester Tailored Clothes

Mr Goldheim Talks:

ATRIP out of town in the morn-
ing and back before noon—a
half dozen other prospects to

see during the afternoon —dinner at

six—and then a demonstration at
seven. Carter is a regular dynamo of
energy working at a pace that would
stop many a fellow.

Active? Yes! Successful? Ask
his banker.

If you were to question Carter
as to what was responsible for his
success he’d probably say, “Hard
work!” But if he were downright
frank with you he might add that he
always aims to create
good impressions with cSb
the aid of a congenial AST
personality and a neat
appearance. A

Specially priced are these fed i / \j jCjB
wide-wale blue serge, gray \A|IJ *

iVSf
and tan tweeds in two t

• •

and three button single- /

breasted and two-button
double-breasted models —for j .1 j
three days only— I fhf W

*29 75 jlj^
DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED
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AUTO DRIVER SURRENDERS
Daniel Xing Is Accused of Using

Smoke Screen.
Wanted 111 this city to answer

chames of reckless driving and op-
erating a smoke screen. Daniel Kin*.
<5. Rosslyn, Va., appeared at Police
yesterday morning and furnished bond
In the sum of MOD for his ap-
pearance. Andrew Schroff, 26, also
a resident of Uosnlyn, charged with
operating the smoke screen during a
pursuit from Southeast Washington
to Washington Circle, had previously
given bond.

Motor Cycle Policeman Maurice
lloach of tho fifth precinct pursued
the occupant* of the speeding car,
hut was compelled to abandon the
pursuit when he was outdistanced.

Are You Properly
Insured?

?ary few folks carry sufficient in-
surance te replace their householdeffects under pretest prieee.

Is Not
“Fire Prevention Week”
•e appropriate time to take as ißyea-
tery of year household aemtoato aadco ßiider whether they are fatty pre-
tested I We will gladly advise you.

Phone, Call or Write

Insurance Department

14th Sc K Streets
MAIN 617

j DEEP-SEATED

Freckles
Need attention NOW er may

remaia ell winter. Use the eld
end. time - tried, guaranteed
treatment that has gives satis-
factien te millions of wemra
far over 16 years. tad rid
youieelf es these homely spats.
Ask far

O thine—Double Strength
We recommend 0 thine Com-
plexion Soap fer use with

othine. •

At AU Druggists and Department
Stores. Olhine laboratories. Inc.
Buffalo, IS. Y

Prompt Answer Assured.
From the London Telegraph.

Bouise —I’ve fixed Kitty so she will
answer my letter at once.

Belle—What did you do?
Bouise —I wrote her a lot of gossip,

and forgot to send the middle pages.

P^j^Antj^epacl
I . /tv-women I

I Salesmen
An increasing Volume t *

of Business Requires the 5

$ Services of Two Good j
$ Salesmen. Apply to C. O. \
\ TODD, Sales Manager.

I C.P. BARRETT j
1

Realtor
Main 9016

150 Z K St. N.W.
i 3 $

Open Letter To
Peoples Drug Store

Xow That you have received your
shipment of Kojene. why not tell
your friends what a wonderful dis-
covery it Is.

j >V so doing you can help many
, tjf the ailing ones and prevent hun-
| dreds of others from becoming ill.

Science continues to progress and
now it lias given us Kojene, the
only antiseptic known that is
neither poisonous, alcoholic, irritant
or caustic.

And this non-poisonous antiseptic,
so harmless that you can drink it.
is four times as powerful as Carbolic
Acid.

Yes. and more powerful than Bi-
j chloride of Mercury.
I I.et's go a little further with this
! new antiseptic that physicians, sur-

; geons and dentists are talking

] about.
I’le.ase tell your customers that it

is seventy-five times more powerful
as a destroyer of germs than most

' of the popular flavored antiseptics
and mouth washes now in use.

Go further and tell them that it is
so powerful that one single tea-

epoonfui will make a whole tumbler-
i ful of the most effective and plcas-

ant mogth wash money can buy.

A sixty cent bottle will make one- 1
half gallon—Yes! one-half gallon of

a better mouth wash than the high
priced, ready to use kind.

And while you are talking about
the world's most wonderful antisep-
tic-—Kojene—tell them about a few
of the many things it has the power
to relieve.

Sore throat and Tonsilitis will dis-
appear overnight. In a week
chronic nasal Catarrh will be a
thing of the past. Old sores, ulcers. >*
boils, carbuncles and blemished skln|
will clear up like magic.

Eczema and that Itching skin that
drives one almost mad—two days’ i
treatment is enough.

And that’s all—except that women
who believe in cleanliness will be !
glad to know that Kojene will do
anything that any other antiseptic

will do and do it better.
And it is not poisonous. J
A six-ounce bottle for 60 cents —,

and we almost forgot to say that
you can give any purchaser the sixty

cents back if he or she is not de-
i lighted with Kojene.
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